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PARIS: This file photo taken on May 14, 2016 shows Paris Saint-Germain’s Brazilian defender David Luiz reacting at the end
of the French L1 football match between Paris Saint-Germain and Nantes at the Parc des Princes stadium. — AFP 

Luiz stunner, Sissoko tops off 
billion-pound transfer blitz

LONDON: David Luiz made a surprise
return to Chelsea on Wednesday as
English Premier League clubs splashed
out on the final day of a record-break-
ing, billion-pound mid-year transfer win-
dow. In late deals, Brazil defender Luiz
returned after two years at Paris Saint-
Germain, while France midfielder
Moussa Sissoko left Newcastle United
for Tottenham Hotspur. The two moves
took spending for England’s top flight to
about £1.17 billion ($1.54 billion, 1.38
billion euros) — smashing the record of
£870 million for a single transfer win-
dow set last year.

Enriched by a new £5.14 bill ion
domestic TV rights deal, 13 of the 20
Premier League clubs broke their trans-
fer records during the two-month win-
dow, in a spree that put Europe’s other
top divisions in the shade. “This is the
world we are in football ,” former
Tottenham midfielder Jermaine Jenas
told the BBC.  “There is that much mon-
ey flying around since the TV deal that
clubs can afford to break their transfer
records. They have to keep up. The
Premier League is where it is at, clubs
have to spend money.” The big leagues
of Italy, Spain, Germany and France
spent far less. Italy’s Serie A, the next
biggest spender, parted with £595 mil-
lion (700 million euros), according to
industry website transfermarkt.com.

One beneficiary of the Premier
League’s first billion-pound spend was
shaggy-haired Luiz, 29, who is back just
two years after he became the world’s
most expensive defender with a £50
million move to PSG. Luiz was tipped to
lose his place to compatriot
Marquinhos at PSG, and has returned to

Stamford Bridge for a reported fee of
around £34 million.

Eastlands exodus 
“I’m delighted to return to Chelsea,”

Luiz told the Chelsea website after sign-
ing a three-year contract on the last day
of the two-month window. “We had a
fantastic story during my first time at the
club and I want to help the team and
(manager) Antonio Conte achieve a lot
of success.” Chelsea also landed Spanish
left-back Marcos Alonso from Fiorentina
for a reported £23 million, while their
Colombian winger Juan Cuadrado left
for Juventus on a three-year loan.

Sissoko, 27, looked poised to join
Everton for much of the day, only for
Tottenham to reportedly pip the
Merseyside club with a late bid. He
signed a five-year contract and is
thought to have cost Spurs around £30
million. Tottenham also signed France
under-21 winger Georges-Kevin
Nkoudou from Marseille for £11 million,
with Cameroon forward Clinton Njie
going the other way on a season’s loan.
Everton consoled themselves with a
loan deal for West Ham United’s
Ecuadorean forward Enner Valencia.

At Manchester City, five players who
have fallen out of favour under new
manager Pep Guardiola left Eastlands on
season-long loans. England goalkeeper
Joe Hart completed his move to Italian
side Torino and French midfielder Samir
Nasri joined Europa League champions
Sevilla. Wilfried Bony pitched up at
Stoke City, French centre-back Eliaquim
Mangala signed for Valencia and
defender Jason Denayer joined
Sunderland.

Nice move for Balo
English champions Leicester City

broke their transfer record with the £29.7
million capture of Sporting Lisbon’s
Algerian striker Islam Slimani, who
agreed a five-year contract. Sunderland
also broke their club record by signing
22-year-old Gabon midfielder Didier
Ndong from French side Lorient for a
confirmed fee of £16 million. Mario
Balotelli’s miserable spell at Liverpool is
finally over after he joined French club
Nice on a free transfer. The wayward Italy
forward scored just four goals in 28
appearances for Liverpool and spent last
season on loan at AC Milan.

Burnley were another club to make
the biggest purchase in their history,
buying Irish midfielder Jeff Hendrick
from Derby County for a reported £10
million. Arsenal’s injury-prone England
international midfielder Jack Wilshere,
24, was loaned to Bournemouth after
slipping down the pecking order at the
Emirates Stadium. While there was a flur-
ry of activity among English clubs,
Europe’s other major leagues saw a rela-
tively quiet deadline day.

In addition to Manchester City’s
Mangala, Spanish side Valencia signed
Argentina international centre-back
Ezequiel Garay from Zenit St Petersburg
for a reported 20 million euros. Espanyol,
who are now under Chinese ownership,
signed goalkeeper Diego Lopez on loan
from AC Milan and secured a loan deal
for Mexico defender Diego Reyes from
Porto. In Germany, Werder Bremen
signed German winger Serge Gnabry
from Arsenal, and Hamburg landed
Brazilian defender Douglas from Atletico
Mineiro for 10 million euros. — AFP 

LONDON: Five things we learned from English Premier
League transfer window in which a record 1.165 billion
pounds ($1.54 billion/1.39 billon euros) was spent:

Same old story at Arsenal
Arsene Wenger left it late again to rush through transfers

on the final day of trading and the jury is out on whether his
new boys will finally bring a title. While Arsenal chief execu-
tive Ivan Gazidis said the squad was good enough to win the
Premiership, Arsenal are only eighth after three games.
Wenger ended up outlaying more than £50 million (60 million
euros/$66 million) for striker Lucas Perez, a player they appar-
ently earlier discounted, and German defender Shkodran
Mustafi, who has yet to nail down a regular place in the
German national side. Wenger is in the last year of his contract
and his future could largely depend on if these two-along
with Granit Xhaka and Rob Holding-provide the last pieces of
a Premier League winning side puzzle.

Loan sharks find bargains
Loans provided a convenient way for Manchester City

coach Pep Guardiola to rid himself of ballast even if the club is
going to pay the wages of England goalkeeper Joe Hart at
Serie A side Torino. It also allowed Guardiola to offload the
troublesome Samir Nasri, who is all sweetness and light when
he is playing but left kicking his heels could provoke discord.
Liverpool took a different tack, cutting their losses by report-
edly allowing misfit Italian striker Mario Balotelli to leave on a
free transfer to Ligue 1 side Nice-two years after they paid 25
million euros ($27.9 million) for ‘Super Mario’.  However, not
every star played ball. Manchester United’s German midfielder
Bastian Schweinsteiger declined a loan move to Sporting
Lisbon infuriating Jose Mourinho. Schweinsteiger is seemingly
content to train on his own and pick up a reported £190,000 a
week salary.

Second chances
The Premier League can be a forgiving place as several

players have been offered a second chances, some returning
at a vastly higher price. Prime among those is Paul Pogba,
leaving for a song to Juventus and returning for a world
record 89 million pounds (105 million euros, $116 million).
Arsenal’s new 35 million pound signing Shkodran Mustafi
almost gave up football after a dispiriting spell at Everton as a
teenager and will hope this is a far more positive experience.
Chelsea have offered two players a second opportunity. The
biggest surprise was the return of the rampaging if intemper-
ate Brazil centreback David Luiz, whom Jose Mourinho had no
regrets about selling in 2014.  Spanish left-back Marcos
Alonso arrives from Serie A side Fiorentina for a reported
£23m. The 25-year-old is in somewhat more glamorous sur-
roundings than his previous English forays, a loan spell at
Sunderland and three seasons at Bolton.    

Tougher foreign grip on Premier League 
England manager Sam Allardyce received a largely hostile

press for his remark he would consider selecting foreign-born
players for England if they met the criteria. However, the
apparently ceaseless demand for foreign imports could add
weight to his argument. About £720m of the £1.165 billion
spent in the two months up to Wednesday went to foreign
clubs, up from £585m in 2015. — AFP
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MANCHESTER: This file photo taken on May 08, 2016
shows†Arsenal’s English midfielder Jack Wilshere
applauding fans after the English Premier League football
match between Manchester City and Arsenal at the Etihad
Stadium. — AFP 


